Who We Are
The East Greenwich Education
Foundation (EGEF) is an independent,
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that
promotes excellence in public
education.
The EGEF awards grants to educators
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who enhance the classroom experience
through innovative, creative, and
sustainable approaches to teaching
and learning.
The EGEF funds initiatives at all six
public schools in East Greenwich.
We work closely with the schools,
administration, teachers, parents, and
others in pursuit of our mission.
The EGEF does not supplant the
school district budget but rather,
funds new programs and initiatives
beyond its scope.
Since 2009, EGEF has awarded 88+ grants
totaling more than $476,000.
The continued success of the EGEF mission
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Interested in supporting our cause?
Contact us to volunteer, donate,
or become a Sponsor.

depends on the support of our
community.
Please, donate today.
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East Greenwich, Rhode Island 02818
info@EGEFri.org
www.EGEFri.org

Spring 2021 Grant Awards

Fall 2020 Grant Awards

Total Awarded: $19,800

Total Awarded $21,474

East Greenwich High School
Equitable Instruction and The Station Rotation Model : 6 crescent shaped
tables design the proper environment for the station rotation model,
supported by the English Language department’s StudySync curriculum. With
this design students will equally engage in collaborative, independent and
teacher-directed instruction each period to increase engagement and learning.

East Greenwich High School
EGHS Library Art Display: Studentcreated art and sound proof panels that
foster community and enhances learning
space in the library.
Life Skills Color Printer: Color printer will
improve accessibility and comprehension of
materials presented to Life Skills students.

3D Scanner : A 3D scanner used for students to create designs such as model
wind turbine blades in Renewable Technology class.
Avenger Unified Path: Outdoor exercise area and path specifically targeting
adaptive physical education standards. This outdoor space will include access
to various outdoor exercise equipment, focus on strength training and team
building, as well as allow for an additional tool/environment for students to
address some social emotional goals.
Hallway Book Art :Materials will be purchased for a student led wall art
project for the highschool hallways that reflect the current Language Arts
curriculum as well as contemporary reads with literary merit.
Frenchtown & Meadowbrook Farms Elementary Schools
Musical Playground Part II: Students will gain the addition of “tenor trees” to an
outdoor musical playground designed to explore musical sounds, pitch and rhythm
concepts through collaboration and musical games.
Meadowbrook Elementary School
First Grade and Beyond - The power of mindfulness, social emotional
learning and meditation for the young learner: A classroom set of
hardcover books and journals focusing on mindfulness and gratitude will be
incorporated into the district initiative of social and emotional learning through
the Second Step curriculum used at Meadowbrook Farms School.
Excellence in public education requires resources;
your contribution is a powerful investment in the future of our children.
We thank everyone who shares in our vision - and makes it possible,
for outstanding public education in East Greenwich.
https://egefri.org/make-a-donation

George R. Hanaford Elementary School
The Walking Classroom: Through ageappropriate
MP3
players
podcasts,
students listen to stimulating topics in ELA,
social studies, and science and engage in
class discussion and activities.
Frenchtown and Meadowbrook Farms
Elementary Schools
The New Virtual Classroom: Reaching
Our Students’ Needs Both In-Person
and Distance: LexiaCore will help monitor
and enrich our youngest learners’ phonics
and reading skills.
Eldredge,
Hanaford,
Frenchtown,
and
Meadowbrook Farms Elementary Schools
Making Music in a Virtual Reality:
MacBook software allows for music
arrangement, edits, and compilation of
individual recordings to share and combine
into performances virtually.

